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Introduction.
The Atmospheric Model Intercomparison
Project ( • (GCMs). The participants in AMIP will simulate the global atmosphere for the decade 1979 to 1988. All the modeling groups have agreed on a common solar constant and , CO 2 concentration, and will use a common monthly averaged sea surface temperature (SST) and sea ice data set. This project provides an unprecedented opportunity for realistic and detailed validation and intercomparison of current GCMs. An overview of the AMIP is provided by Gates (1992) . If the amount of data generated by a single GCM integration for a ten year period is massive, the output of thirty such integrations is overwhelming. In this work we attempt to present a statistical framework to begin the difficult task of model intercomparison and verification.
To begin we attempt to summarize the aspects of the task of intercomparison: " ® The gridded data in each case has a temporal evolution based on the _._nderlying physical processes and will in general, have pronounced temporal autocorvelations.
Once these problems are addressed and overcome, at least in some fashion, then an effective intercomparison/validation methodology must first devise a parsimonious representation of the spatio-temporal process(es) described above providing a frame-- Lorenz (1956) . EOF based , analyses have a long and rich history of several successful applications. EOF's or principal vectors are based on the covariance structure of a data set. A recent article by Bretherton et al. (1992) provided an intercompar_son of several methods of analysis of the covariance structures of meteorological fields in search of coupled patterns.
This study, however, does not address the problem in a manner that involves an explicit space-time structure in the analysis.
The importance of building a spatio-temporal framework for detecting coupled The proposed correlation statistic compresses all the spatio-temporal information into a single statistic and in the process loses the detailed information regarding the spatial pattern, temporal evolution and . distribution of the variance in the data sets. Nevertheless, the use of these statistics and some extensions thereof (Livezy, 1985 , Willmott et al., 1985 , Zwiers and Thi-. beaux, 1987 , Wigley and Santer, 1990 have been suggested for routine use in the quantitative comparison of meteorological fields. Whatever the merits " of these space-time statistics are, the need remains for an effective spatial compression of data for the purpose of any quantitative study of the temporal evolution of spa-" tial fields. Accordingly, much of this study is focussed on an effective representation of the spatial fields in a common framework.
-2-Temporal evolution of a global grid can be represented in two different ways:
• As a multiple time series (MTS) f(x,t) where x is a vector representing the physical location on the grid and t is the time.
• • A space-time stochastic process (STSP) f(X) with the index X=(x,t), defined over the space-time continuum.
4 Section 2 will describe the general structure of MTS in a GCM and some problems associated with it in handling the problem of model diagnosis and intercomparison. Section 3 will provide a brief summary of the structure of STSp and its role in Akaike (1974) , Hannan and Quinn (1979) and Hannan and Rissanen (1982) .
For GCM applications, a global MTS has two distinct disadvantages. First, for the full global grid even the simplest time series model becomes unmanageable. Take, , for example, a simple MTS model VAR(l) given by
The number of parameters in this model on a K x K grid over a time span I to T is (2 K2+ K). With K = 64. this becomes 2(64)2 + 64 or 8,256. Even if we restrict the grid to a region of moderate size, the number of parameters to be estimated remains excessively large.
Secondly, it should be borne in mind that GCM outputs are obtained on a global grid. Observations in one cell are strongly related to those in the neighboring cells. An MTS based approach does not explicitly take this spatial structure into account. As a result, information related to spatial structure in the data set is obscured, making it difficult to provide a physical interpretation of the results derived from an MTS based analysis (Katz, 1992) . Cox (1974) emphasized the need to consider a spatio-tempo-
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• ral model on a spatial lattice for studying the instantaneous spatial structure of a field. Whittle's model can be briefly described as follows.
• Let Yij be the observed value of a process at location (i,j) on a spatial grid. Let Lx, Ly denote respectively the flag' operator along the horizontal and vertical directions. Thus,
-5-Lx Yi,j = Yi-l,j and Ly Yio = YiO-l.
We shall also denote by L t the time lag operation.
Let Llk = L k Lk...L k denote the result ofapplyingthe operatorLk (k=x or y)1 times successively. Then the spatial AR model can be definedas
where F isa polynomialin the operators Lx and Ly:
where k,Iare integers positive or negativeand eij's fordifferent pairs(ij) are independentlydistributed with zeromean and a common covariance. In a first orderspatial AR model k+ l -1, and the spatial dependenceislimitedtoa lag of1.
Sincethe exponentsk and Iin the expression (4)can be both positive and negative, the dependence on neighboringcells isbidirectional, and standardtime series methods ofanalysesbased on unidirectional dependenceare not directly extendable. Tjctsheim(1983) has introducedthe notionofunilateral lattice processmodels ofthe causaltype (dependenton a quadrant or a half-space) with interesting applications in waveform recognition (Tjctsheim, 1978) and image processing (Tjctsheim, 1981 ).
An importantalternative tothistype ofmodels isprovidedby Besag (1974) . He used a first orderconditional model with a (spatial) transition probability structure: Quenouille (1952) and later developed by Martin (1990) and Basawa et al. (1990) .
-6-
Separable Processes
The three dimensional parameter estimation problem can be simplified to the problem of estimating three one dimensional parameters by introducing the assumption of separability. We define the notion of separability as follows.
Let 0 = (x,y,t), x e X, y e Y and t e T denote a 3-d index where X, Y, and T are finite " one-dimensional lattices.
" DEF. The stochastic process X is "Weakly stationary" ifE(X20) < oo and both E(X 0 X0 +H) and E(X e) are independent of O, for all (vector) lag H = (x,y,t) in the product space XxYxT.
DEF. The "Covariance" F at lag H is given by
and the "Correlation" _ at lag H as
where, O = (0,0,0) refers to the origin in the index space.
DEF. The stationary process X0 is "separable" if _(H) is factorizable:
where _1, _2, _3 are the lag correlations in the factor spaces X, Y and T respectively. 
where Fx, Fy, Ft, Ox, Oy, 0 t are polynomials of specified degrees and Z(x,y,t) is a white noise process of three dimensions. The separability assumption allows us to represent . the process by (5) and proceed with the maximum likelihood estimation of the param.
eters involved (Basawa et al., 1990 ).
An application of a simplified version of the space-time ARMA model has been considered by Niu and Stein (1990) 
-8-Here ej(t) NID(0,a2(t)), witha2(t) allowed tobe time-dependent (seasonal). The authorsthen successfully fita BARMA(1,1) model to their data.Kim and North (1992) present another interesting application ofa space-time ARMA modeltoclimaticdata. Itshouldbenotedthatthere isconsiderable flexibility inchoosing thenature ofthetrendand theseasonal componentaswellasinthechoice oftheorders pl,p2 and q.Fitting an appropriate BARMA modeltothemodel/observation datamakes the tasksofmodelvalidation and changedetection simpler.
Reduced malfipletime series
In section 2 we pointed out that a multiple time series based on a fill global grid is difficult to analyze due to its computational complexity. In addition, a problem inherent in intercomparison of models is the problem of multiplicity (Tukey 1977 , Hasselman 1979 . Generally speaking, the problem of multiplicity arises when statistical significance tests areperformed simultaneously. With eachindividual test havinga nominalsigrdficance level, theprobability oferror ofthefirst kindincreases geometricaUy withthe number oftests performed which,in this context, isthenumber of gridpoints investigated. The problemofmultiplicity has been handledin various manners(Tukey1977, Zwiers1987, Katz 1992) . No matterhow thecomplexity ishandledsome formofdatareduction isessential. Insearch ofparsimony onemay proceed alongthreepossible directions.
Summary statistics
Temporal evolution of selected spatial features derived from the gridded data (e.g., .
first and second order spatial statistics) can be studied for change detection or model validation.°U sing selected grid points
• Representative grid points can be selected based on some statistical feature selection procedure, analogous to those used in pattern recognition systems.
Feature extraction procedure based on principal vecters
One may select a few significant principal vectors and study their temporal evolution.
In the following, we briefly discuss each of these procedures.
a. Summary Statistics
Various summary comparison of these fields is: Are the covariance matrices 'similar' in any meaningful way? Flury (1988) has provided the following levels of hierarchy of similarity of covariance matrices:
-12- First, based on the auto-correlation structure of the time samples one may subsample from them so that the effect of auto-correlation is statistically insignificant on successive samples. Of course this will typically reduce the effective sample size by a factor of 3 to 4 for monthly data.
Second, one may consider the principal component analysis in the 'sample space setting ' (Preisendorfer and Mobley, 1988) where each time series on a single grid point is regarded as a sample, providing as many samples as there are grid points.
Spatial instead of temporal subsampling should now be used to ensure approximately the independence of the samples should one decide on a significance test. 
Time series model identification and intercomparison
a. Time series Prediction and intercomparison
We have indicated in section 1 that one way of comparing two (or more) time series resulting as the common principal components is to check how well the identification of parameters in one can be used to predict the other. More specifically, one would identify the ARMA model in one series by estimating the orders p, q and the associated (p+q) ARMA coefficients and then use these to predict the other series. In a nonparametric setting one may use an ANN directly for the prediction bypassing the need to identify the model first as indicated in the following paragraph.
b. ANN in time series prediction and intercomparison
"
The fundamental problem in a one-step prediction can simply be stated as the estimation of a mapping f: t X(t + n) = f (X(t), X(t+ 1), ..., X(t+n-1))
where X(T), T = t, t+l, ... • The ARMA(p,q) identification of the CPC time series are identical.
• The estimates of the AR and MA coefficients using these parameters in each case when used to predict the other series shows a high degree of predictive skill. (A widely o used measure of skill of a predictor is the correlation coefficient R between actual and predicted values (Anthes, 1984) ).
Application t
The data sets used for the example application of the CPC methodology are vertically integrated temperatures from three sources. The first source is a ten year climate simulation of the decade 1979 to 1988, the second is the operational analyses from the European Centre for Medium Range Forecasts (ECMWF), and the third is -17-the observations from the Microwave Sounding Unit (MSU) carried on the NOAA polar orbiting satellites. The MSU data (specifically channel 2) represent a weighted vertically averaged temperature.
These data are described in detail by . Hurrel and Trenberth (1993) describe a method for computing the equivalent of the MSU temperature given a vertical array of temperature values.
Their method was applied to the model output and the operational analyses to yield three data sets for comparison.
The model data which were used for this experiment is from the AMIP integ_'ation of the ECMWF model, cycle 36. The model has 19 levels in the vertical and for this experiment was set to a horizontal resolution of T42. The model is in almost all respects the same as that described by Miller et al. (1992) . The sea st, rface temperatures are specified in accordance with the AMIP guidelines. The surface land temperatures are allowed to vary in accordance to the surface parameterizations employed.
The integration started with the ECMWF analyses for 1 January 1979 and continued for 10 years.
The operational analyses are those of the ECMWF. A rather complete d:'scussion ofthe nature of these data for the period 1979 to 1988 is given by Hoskins et al. (1989) .
The data for the comparison are all available on global grids. It was decided to perform the analysis on a limited grid covering 15 S-15 N and 120 E-255 E of the equatorial Pacific region. The spacing between the data points is 15 degrees of latitude and longitude. This region was chosen since it is the area within which the major atmospheric and oceanic anomalies occur during ENSO events. In this area the SST have strong variations that affect the atmospheric temperature.
Since the only connection of the model to actual conditions is the SST patterns, it was felt that this region was . a good testbed to demonstrate the accuracy of the simulation. The data were available on latitude longitude grids of approximately 2.5x2.5 degrees, although only data ev-. ery 15 degrees was used in order to reduce the amount of spatial correlation between data points.
• Although the data _¢ere available as monthly means, the ECMWF analyses were available only from 1980 to 1988; the computations were therefore performed for 9
• years yielding 108 time samples. As shown by Newell and Wu (1992) the data possess a strong temporal correlation. In their paper they provide estimates of the effective sample size using the observed MSU temperatures for the same time period. They used these estimates to determine significance levels for correlation coefficients.
-18-Another reason for restricting the region of computations to the equatorial Pacific is that the time correlation is relatively homogeneous in this region, which allows for a less ambiguous estimate of the effective sample size than a region which comprises a spectrum of time relations should one choose to construct a statistical test based on estimates.
Finally, anomalies were computed for all the data sets by subtracting the 9 year mean for each month from each month's data. This procedure effectively removes the seasonal cycle which would dominate the more interesting non_seasonal signals. As a result of these decisions the analysis was performed using a 3 x 10 spatial grid with 108 time samples. This small amount of data allowed the analyses to be run quite easily on a Sun 1+ workstation. The IMSL (1991) subroutine KPRIN based on the FG algorithm for common eigenstructure (Flury and Gautschi, 1986 ) was used in this work.
Results
The first two common principal vectors for each of the three pairs are shown ii Figs. -20- . typical for the first EOF in the SST fields for the region (Weare et al., 1976 (Weare et al., , 1981 (Weare et al., , and 1983 ), Hsiung and NeweU, 1983 
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are not limited to model intercomparisons only. In fact, it is a powerful tool in detecting coupled patterns involving several simultaneous spatio-temporal fields and meteorological variables. This last feature makes it a potentially valuable tool in understanding the physical processes associated with these fields. Some of our future effort will be directed towardsthis aspect oftheapplications ofCPC's.
Time series modelidentification methodology applied totheCPC timeseries • has beenindicated as thenextstep inthemodelintercomparison process. Thisidentification, whichisnotnecessarily unique, neednothoweverbe carried outexplicitly.
•" We have indicated briefly a method basedon ANN thatiscapable ofbeingusedfor modelintercomparison purposes, bypass'_ng theneedforexplicit ARMA modelidentification. Developing this methodfurther will be a partofourfuture work.
